Announcement
Sr.
No.
1.

2.

Visa Type

Requirements

Fees

Validity

Tourist Visa
(Single Entry )

- Application Form
Rs 2800 Only
28 days
- 6 months valid passport,
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
- passport copy
Draft)
- two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- a copy of round trip air ticket
- Hotel booking forms

Social Visa
(Single Entry )

- One Application Form
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
-invitation letter from Myanmar relatives with
exact address
-A foreigner who married with Myanmar citizen
must provide a copy of marriage certificate.
Same documents like Single Social Visa.

Social Visa
(Multiple Entry

Rs 3500/Only
70 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

Rs 10500/Only
Three
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months

Visa
for
months)

3.

3 Note: If the person apply the Social multiple entry
visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one
time with Single Social visa and must submit the
approved evidence why he/she needs MJEV .
Social Visa
Same documents like Single Social Visa.
(Multiple Entry
Visa
for
6 Note: If the person apply the Social multiple entry
months)
visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one
time with Single Social visa and must submit the
approved evidence why he/she needs MJEV .
Social Visa
Same documents like Single Social Visa.
(Multiple Entry
Visa for 12 Note: If the person apply the Social multiple entry
months)
visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one
time with Single Social visa and must submit the
approved evidence why he/she needs MJEV .
Education Visa( - One Application Form
Single Entry)
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- Recommendation from the respective university/
University of Foreign Languages in the event of
schooling
- Recommendation from the respective schools in

Draft )

with
70
days stay
for
the
First time
Rs 21000/Only
Six
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
permit
Rs 31500/Only
twelve
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
permit
Rs 3500/Only
90 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

4.

the event of lecturing at the schools under the
ministry of education
Education Visa( Same documents like Single Education Visa.
Rs. 14000/- Only
Multiple Entry
(by Demand Draft/
Visa
for
3 Note: If the person apply the Education multiple Draft )
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Education visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV .
Education
Same documents like Single Education Visa.
Rs.
28000/Visa(Multiple
(by Demand Draft/
Entry Visa for 6 Note: If the person apply the Education multiple Draft )
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Education visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV .
Education
Same documents like Single Education Visa.
Rs.
42000/Visa(Multiple
(by Demand Draft/
Entry Visa for Note: If the person apply the Education multiple Draft )
12 months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Education visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV .
Journalist Visa
- One Application Form
Rs.
2800/(Single entry)
- 6 months valid passport
(by Demand Draft/

Three
Bank Months
with
70
days stay
for
the
First time
Only Six
Bank Months
with
70
days stay
permit

Only twelve
Bank Months
with
70
days stay
permit

Only 28 days
Bank

5.

Crew Visa
(Single entry)

- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- recommendation letter of employment in local
media
- documents certifying that the employing media is
recognized by the Ministry of Information/
Ministry of Home Affairs
- Recommendation letter from ministry concerned
to certify the attending of a local event
- copy of round trip air ticket
- One Application Form
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- official crew license
- covering letter that should have why a person
would like to go Myanmar with Crew Visa, contact
person name and address.
Same documents like Single Crew Visa.

Draft )

Rs.
3500/-Only 90 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

Crew Visa
Rs. 14000/- Only
Three
(Multiple entry
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
for 3 months)
Note: If the person apply the Crew multiple entry Draft )
with
70
visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one
days stay
time with Single Crew visa and must submit the
for
the

approved evidence why he/she needs MJEV .
Same documents like Single Crew Visa.

6.

7.

First time
Crew Visa
Rs. 28000/- Only
Six
(Multiple entry
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
for 6 months)
Note: If the person apply the Crew multiple entry Draft )
with
70
visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one
days stay
time with Single Crew visa and must submit the
permit
approved evidence why he/she needs MJEV .
Crew Visa
Same documents like Single Crew Visa.
Rs. 42000/- Only
twelve
(Multiple entry
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
for 12 months)
Note: If the person apply the Crew multiple entry Draft )
with
70
visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one
days stay
time with Single Crew visa and must submit the
permit
approved evidence why he/she needs MJEV .
Employment
- One Application Form
Rs.3500/-Only
70 days
Visa
- 6 months valid passport
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
(Single Entry)
- passport copy
Draft )
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- labour registration certificates issued by the
ministry of Labour, immigration and population
- invitation letter from Myanmar company
Workshop/
Seminar/
Meeting/

- One Application Form
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy

Rs.2800/-Only
28 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

Research visa

8.

Gratis
Diplomatic/
Official
Courtesy Visa

9.

Official Visa

-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- invitation letter from Myanmar ministry/
organisation
- One Application Form
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- the order of Myanmar assignment as a diplomat/
member of diplomatic mission by the country
concerned
- concerned myanmar ministry invitation letter or
appointment letter
- One Application Form
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
- international organizations recognized by UN
- Organization that have registered at concerned
Myanmar ministry
- Place of business within Myanmar, type of
business, undertaking to abide by the existing
national laws

GOC/ GDC

Tour
Duty

Rs.3500 Only
70 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

of

10.

Transit Visa

11.

Business Visa
( single Entry )

- One Application Form
- 6 months valid passport
- passport copy
-two white background colour photos within 6
months periods
-Air ticket which will proceed forward journey
- Application Form
- 6 months valid passport,
- passport copy
- two white background photos within
6
months periods
- invitation letter from Myanmar side
or a
concerned company
- that company registration forms
-a covering/request letter from Indian business
company that must explain what types of business
would like to do in Myanmar
Same documents like Single Business Visa.

Business Visa
(Multiple Entry
Visa
for
3 Note: If the person apply the Business multiple
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Business visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV .
Business Visa
Same documents like Single Business Visa .

Rs.1400 Only
24 hours
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

Rs 3500 Only
70 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

Rs. 14000/- Only
Three
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
for
the
First time
Rs. 28000/- Only

Six

12.

(Multiple Entry
Visa
for
6 Note: If the person apply the Business multiple
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Business visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV.
Business Visa
Same documents like Single Business Visa .
(Multiple Entry
Visa for 12 Note: If the person apply the Business multiple
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Business visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV.
Religious Visa
- Application Form
( single Entry )
- 6 months valid passport
-passport copy
- two white background photos within 6 months
periods
-invitation letter from Myanmar religious side
Religious Visa
- Same documents like Single Religious Visa
(Multiple Entry
Visa
for
3 Note: If the person apply the Religious multiple
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Religious visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs

(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
permit

Rs. 42000/- Only
twelve
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
permit

Rs 3500/Only
70 days
(by Demand Draft/ Bank
Draft )

Rs 10500/Only
Three
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
for
the
First time

MJEV.
- Same documents like Single Religious Visa

Religious Visa
(Multiple Entry
Visa
for
6 Note: If the person apply the Religious multiple
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Religious visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV.
Religious Visa
- Same documents like Single Religious Visa
(Multiple Entry
Visa for 12 Note: If the person apply the Religious multiple
months)
entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at
least one time with Single Religious visa and must
submit the approved evidence why he/she needs
MJEV.

Rs 21000/Only
Six
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
permit

Rs 31500/Only
twelve
(by Demand Draft/ Bank Months
Draft )
with
70
days stay
permit

Visa Section
Myanmar Embassy

Visa on Arrival

Myanmar Visa on arrival for Business Visa, Entry Visa ( Meeting/ Workshops/ Events) Transit Visa also
can be obtained at Yangon International airport from 1st June 2012 for the following 26 countries :
Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Viet Nam, Australia,
China, Denmark, France, Germany, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Taiwan, United Kingdom, United States of America.
Types of Visa, Fees and Duration
Types of Visa

Fees

Duration

BUSINESS VISA

US$ 50

70 days

ENTRY VISA
( Meetings/ Workshops/ Events )

US$ 40

28 days

TRANSIT VISA

US$ 20

24 hours

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Required Terms and Conditions for VISA ON ARRIVAL
The applicants shall –
1.
Must have a valid passport not expiring for at least 6 months from the date of entry into Myanmar.
2.
Bring two recent (4cm x 6 cm)color photos taken within the past six months.
3.
Must have the letter of invitation from the sponsoring company in the event of first trip of business study.
( Stay cannot be extended.)
4.
Be required to produce copies of company registration/ business license/ evidence of permission to
do business issued by the ministries concerned together with the application if he is working in
Myanmar.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

Fully mention the name of the factory, location, the sponsor and the position he holds if he is doing
business with business visa.
Apply for extension of visa with the recommendation of the ministries concerned as well as in
accordance with the existing procedures if he is doing business with business visa.
To submit the letter of invitation by the ministries concerned when going to attend meetings,
workshops, events and ceremonies.
Not be allowed to engage in any kind of work with free of charge or with charges apart from the
professions mentioned in the visa application form.
To submit air ticket to the destination when applying for transit visa.
Stay at legal licenses holding hotels, motels and guest house and legally permitted factories,
workshops and shelters and seed to declared details address.
Make a promise to strictly comply by the existing laws, rules, procedures, orders and directives issued
by Myanmar Government.

Have under-seven-year-old children accompanying parents in the passport granted visa free of
charge; be able to produce the evidence of parent-children relationship if the children are holding
separate passports.
Not be allowed to travel to the restricted areas without seeking prior permission.
Report to the office of the Township Immigration and National Registration Department concerned
at which he stays within Myanmar mentioning the address of hotels, motels guest houses, factories
and workshops legally permitted as well as human dwellings.

15.
16.
17.

Depart to the country which he has travelled from by the arrangement of the airline he is using if he
is denied entry.
Abide by the decision of the On Arrival Visa Scrutiny and Issuing Team.
Apply for Visa On Arrival at Airport Immigration Section obtaining the application from either from the
airlines in Myanmar or the following website www.mip.gov.mm of the Ministry of Immigration and
Population.

( 1 )Tourist Visa
Validity
Three Months with 28 days stay permit
Entry
Single Entry
Visa Fees
Rs. 900/- Only (Demand Draft/ Bank Draft)
Dully filled in/ To be filled in One Application Form together with 6 months valid passport, passport copy and
two white background colour photos within 6 months periods, if needed, a copy of return air ticket.

( 2 ) Business Visa ( Single )
Validity
Entry
Visa Fees
(3)
-

Three Months with 70 days stay permit
Single Entry
Rs. 1400/- Only (Demand Draft/ Bank Draft)

Business Visa ( Multiple )
(1)Three Months with 70 days stay for the First time
(Multiple Entry Visa)

(2)

Six Months with 70 days stay permit
Entry
Multiple Entry for both (1) and (2)
Visa Fees
Rs. 7000/- Only (Demand Draft/ Bank Draft)
To be filled in One Application Form together with 6 months valid passport, passport copy and two white
background photos within 6 months periods. Always needed the invitation letter from Myanmar side or a
concerned company and a covering/request letter from Indian business company.
Note: If the person apply the Business multiple entry visa, he or she needed to visit Myanmar at least one time
with Business single entry visa.

(4)

(5)

(6)

Social Visa
Validity
Entry
Visa Fees

-

Three Months with 28 days stay permit
Single Entry
Rs. 1400/- Only (Demand Draft/ Bank Draft)

Entry Visa
Validity
Entry
Visa Fees

-

Three Months with limited stay permit
Single Entry
Rs. 1400/- Only (Demand Draft/ Bank Draft)

Religious Visa
Validity

-

Three Months with limited stay permit

Entry
Visa Fees
(7)

-

Single Entry
Rs. 1400/- Only (Demand Draft/ Bank Draft)

Gratis, GOC and DGOC Visa
Validity
Three Months with limited stay permit
Entry
Single/Multiple Entry
Visa Fees
None
Always needed the invitation letter from Myanmar side or a concerned Ministry and a covering/request letter
from Indian Government Ministry. For Diplomatic Passports, always needed a note verbal from concerned
Embassies stationed in India. If needed, ask for the recommendation back from MOFA.

